Basic Search and Fulltext Access from Wall Street Journal (WSJ)
Go to https://nusearch.nottingham.edu.my and click on ‘Sign in’
Select “University IT account”
Welcome to The University of Nottingham’s Malaysia Campus’ Shibboleth IDP Service

Login to NUsearch Malaysia

Username

Password

Login

Type in your ‘university username & password’ and click on ‘Login’

Note: Please ensure that you are at the authentication page with the Malaysia url link (.edu.my)
Your name appeared on the top of the homepage indicate that you have successfully login to NUsearch. Click on “Find databases”.
Key in the full or partial database name/publisher and click on the magnifying glass to search.

Before you proceed to access the website, please acquire the login details by clicking on the title’s link.
Before you proceed to access the website, please acquire the login details from the URL address at the ‘Notes’ section.

Then click on the ‘Full text available online’ link to access it.
Type in your university ‘user name and password’ and then click ‘OK’ to sign in and view the username and password list.
Take note on the specific login username and password

- The Wall Street Journal - WSJ Set 1
  Username: unmovy1 and password: unmovy1
- The Wall Street Journal - WSJ Set 2
  Username: unmovy2 and password: unmovy2
- The Wall Street Journal - WSJ Set 3
  Username: unmovy3 and password: unmovy3
- The Wall Street Journal - WSJ Set 4
  Username: unmovy4 and password: unmovy4
- The Wall Street Journal - WSJ Set 5
  Username: unmovy5 and password: unmovy5
WHAT'S NEWS

Energy Companies Set to Get Reprieve on Methane Rules

The Trump administration is moving to erase Obama-era rules on methane emissions from the oil-and-gas business.  99

Hong Kong Police Ban Huge Rally Aimed at China’s Liaison Office

Police banned a weekend rally and march planned by the organizers of the biggest turnouts in three months of protests, raising concerns that the city is dialing back on freedom of assembly rights and setting the stage for more unrest.  98

Click on ‘Sign In’
Type in the specific username & password and click on ‘Sign In’
Hong Kong Police Arrest Joshua Wong, Other Activists

Police arrested three prominent opposition activists as authorities cracked down on dissent ahead of an anticipated 13th weekend of protests in the city.

Japan to Beef Up Military With Money for Aircraft Carrier, U.S. Jet Fighters

Japan plans to start converting a destroyer next year into its first post-World War II aircraft carrier and make its first payment for Lockheed Martin F-35 jet fighters that are expected to equip four of them.

Young Chinese Spend Like Americans—and Take on Worrisome Debt

Liu Bing, 25, who works in Shanghai, says she spends her entire paycheck each month. So far, she has avoided falling into debt.

OPINION

Sneaky, Leaky James Comey
By Kimberley A. Strassel | Potomac Watch

California War on Cigars
Hong Kong Police Arrest Joshua Wong, Other Activists, in Morning Roundup

Agnes Chow and Andy Chan also taken into custody